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High Resolution Graphics Pack.
Commandsinclude: Paint, Draw,
Circle, Colour, Point and many
more.Includes additional 3K RAM.
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PeeLON ONE
INTRODUCTIONTO THE

SUPER EXPANDER CARTRIDGE

1.1 Introduction
The VIC 1211A SUPER EXPANDER CARTRIDGE

is an interesting and versatile programming aid.
It adds new colors, new sets of graphics and an
enlarged music-writing potentialto the
operating system of your VIC 20 computer.It
also contains an extra 3K of memory (RAM)to
enable youto write and RUN larger programs,
programmable function keys to speed program
writing and extra commandsto plot graphic
shapesand paint colors on the screen. The extra
commandsadded by SUPER EXPANDERwill
extend the programming powerof yourVIC.

This manualis not designed to teach BASIC
programmingonthe VIC.If you have only a
limited knowledge of BASIC programming,
pleaserefer to one ofthe following:
VIC 20 User Manual (supplied with your
computer)

AnIntroduction to BASIC Parts 1 and 2 by
Andrew Colin (part of the VIC learningseries).

1.2 The SUPER EXPANDER
Manual

This manual is dividedinto six parts as outlined
below:
SECTION ONE — INTRODUCTION TO THE

SUPER EXPANDER
CARTRIDGE

This section discusses the SUPER EXPANDER
in broad termsaswell as explaining how to load
the cartridge.It shows the range of commands
suppliedby the cartridge, how these commands
are entered and whaterror messageswill be
displayedin the event of an incorrectly entered
command.The compatability of SUPER
EXPANDER commandswith VIC BASICis
defined.
SECTION TWO — USING THE FUNCTION

KEYS
This section describes the commandsthat are

automatically assigned to the four function keys
on the VIC keyboard and how the programmer
mayassign his own commandstothesekeysif
he wishes.

SECTION THREE — PLOTTING GRAPHICS
WITH SUPER EXPANDER

This section explains how the screenis divided
for the purpose of graphicsplotting and how the
valuesindicating the colors used to draw
graphics shapesare recorded. The formatof
each commandisstated,its purpose givenits
use is explained and an example givenin the
form of a program entry. The commandsare
listed in the order that they might be used to write
a BASIC program onthe VIC such as the one
containedin Section Six of this manual.
SECTION FOUR — MAKING MUSIC WITH

SUPER EXPANDER
This section describes the SUPER EXPANDER

commandsusedto create music onthe VIC. The
format of each commandis given,its purpose
stated,its use explained and an example given
in the form of a program entry. The commands
arelisted in the orderthatis required to create
and play a SUPER EXPANDERmusical phrase
on the VIC.
SECTION FIVE — COMMANDSTO READ

VALUES
SUPER EXPANDERenablesyouto read the

valuesin the registers used bythe cartridge and
the values returned bydevicessuchaslight
pens, paddles, and joy sticks. The commandsto
dothis are explainedin this section.
SECTION SIX — SUMMARY

This section describes a program that was
written using the additional SUPER EXPANDER
commands.A full program listing is also
included.

1.3 Loading the Cartridge
Always ensure that the power supplyis off

before inserting or removing the SUPER-
EXPANDER CARTRIDGE.Thecartridge is
insertedinto the expansion port of your VIC with
the label facing up.(See your VIC 20 User Guide.)
Ifa VIC 1010 Memory Expansion Boardis in use,
this also mustbeturned off. The SUPER
EXPANDERcartridge maybe usedin conjunction
with an 8K or 16K RAM pack.It may not be used
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with a 3K RAM packasthis already forms part
of the SUPER EXPANDERcartridge.
To begin using SUPER EXPANDER,simply turn

the poweron whilstthe cartridgeis in place.
Your VIC will display:

ok ke oe CBM BASIC V2 & ek
6519 BYTES FREE
READY

All the SUPER EXPANDER commands,the
new colors and the new graphics sets are now
includedin the operating system of your VIC.
You may use these commandsat anytimelike
any other BASIC command.You mayalso write
longer programsusingthe extra 3K of memory
(RAM)thatis part of the cartridge.

The initialization of the cartridge automatic-
ally assigns eight SUPER EXPANDER commands
to the four function keys onthe right of the VIC’s
keyboard, e.g. DRAW, CIRCLE, PAINT. These
commandsare displayed on the screen when
either the function key is pressed onits own, or

the ca or (3 key is held down
and a function keyis pressed. (See Section 2.2.)
The programmeris also given the facility to
assign his ownvaluesto thesekeys,i.e. different
from those generated bythe cartridge. (See
Section 2.3.)

1.4 SUPER EXPANDER
Commands

The followingis a list of SUPER EXPANDER
commandswhich are addedto the operating
system of your VIC whenthe cartridgeis
inserted:

Commandsusedto create graphics:

GRAPHIC, COLOR, REGION,POINT, DRAW,
CIRCLE, PAINT, CHAR, SCNCLR
Commandsusedto write music:
CTRL (left arrow), SOUND,
P,Q,V,S,Q;1,R,C,D,E,F,G,A,B,#.,$
Read Functions:
RGR, RCOLR,RDOT,RSND,RPOT,RPEN,RJOY
Addedtothelist aboveis the command KEY

which enablesthe programmerto assign his
ownvaluesto the function keys. (See Section 2.3.)

1.5 Entering Commands
All SUPER EXPANDER commandsto create

graphics may be used bothin direct mode oras
part of a program withthe exception of the
commands REGION and DRAW.These cannot
be entered directly, i.e. they must be part of a
program.In direct mode, the commandis
entered on the screen without a line number and
is executed when the RETURNkeyis pressed.

Note that in direct mode characters typed
following the commands GRAPHIC1, GRAPHIC2
and GRAPHIC3 will not be displayed on the
screen. Extreme care must therefore be taken to
ensurethat any characters youtype after these
commandsare typedcorrectly. Failure to do so
will cause anydisplay that may already have
been on the screen to disappear. The message
“SYNTAX ERROR’will then be displayed on the
VIC’s normal screen.
SUPER EXPANDER commandsused to write

music can be usedin bothdirect and indirect
modes.In direct mode, the command SOUNDis
typed in and then executed by pressing the
RETURNkey. The remaining music commands
are executedin direct mode simply by pressing
the key assignedto the particular command.

All SUPER EXPANDERfunctions except KEY
can be usedin your program just as you would
use any other BASIC function.
The commandKEYcanbe usedin direct mode

only.Itis typed in and then executed by pressing
the RETURN key.

1.6 Conventions
The format of each SUPER EXPANDER

commandin this manual is presented using the
following notation:
1. Items written in capital letters should be typed

exactly as shown.There is no needto usethe
SHIFT key to obtain capitals.

2. Those itemswritten in lowercaseletters
indicate a user-specified entry such as a pair
of screen coordinatesor an octave number.

3. The round bracketsin the formatof each
SUPER EXPANDERreadfunction must be
typed in where shown.

4. Other symbols such as commasand quotation
marks mustbe typed exactly as shown.

5. The return key is indicated by [RETURN].

6. VIC does not recognise the word “COLOUR”.
The parameters used in the Super Expander

commandsarelisted below:

Parameter Value

n Aninteger number
Sc Screen color
bo Bordercolor
cha Character color
au Auxiliary color
Cc Color
cr Color Register
xy Screen Coordinates
rx Half the width ofa circle or ellipse
ry Half the heightof a circle or ellipse
as Starting point of an arc
af Finishing point of an arc
Vv Volume of sound

1.7 Compatability with the
Rules of VIC BASIC

The SUPER EXPANDER commandsfollow the
samerules as VIC BASIC with one exception
which is the BASIC code THEN.If this code
precedes a SUPER EXPANDER command,a
colon mustbeinserted after the code,e.g.
THEN:SCNCLR.In all other respects, the SUPER
EXPANDER commandsare usedin the same
way as VIC BASIC commands.

1.8 Storing and Running
SUPER EXPANDER
Programs

A program written using the SUPER
EXPANDERwill not run unless the SUPER
EXPANDERcartridgeis in place on your VIC.
The program maybe saved onor loaded from
diskette or cassette in the normal way.

1.9 Termination of SUPER
EXPANDER Programs

To halt a program using SUPER EXPANDER
commandswhilst the programis running, hold
downthe RUN/STOPkey and press the RESTORE
key. In this way, you will return to the VIC’s
normal screen.

1.10 Indication of Errors
The message ‘SYNTAX ERROR’will be

displayedif any SUPER EXPANDER commandis
incorrectly spelt. You mustthentypethe correct
spelling. This same error message will also be
displayed if any parameteris omitted from a
command,e.g. CIRCLE with no height specified.

 



SECTION TWO
USING THE FUNCTION KEYS

2.1 Introduction
The SUPER EXPANDER CARTRIDGEusesthe

four function keys on the VIC’s keyboard to
enablefast, efficient program writing. There are
only four function keys but these give accessto a
total of eight commands.

If you press the keys normally, the functions
assignedto function keys F1,F3,F5 and F7 will
be displayed on the screen. Holding downeither

the SHIFT or 3 key and pressing these
samekeyswill display those functions assigned
to function keys F2,F4,F6 and F8.

2.2 Preassigned Functions
If you type KEY and press RETURN,the VIC

will display a list of eight functions which are
automatically assignedto the function keys
when the SUPER EXPANDER CARTRIDGEis
initialized. These functions are listed below:

KEY 1, “GRAPHIC”
KEY.2, CGOLORY
KEY 3, “DRAW”
KEY 4, “SOUND”
KEY 5, “CIRELE“
KEY.6,, POINT”
KEY 7, “PAINT”
KEY 8, “LIST’’ + CHR$(13)

2.3 Changing Key Assignments
FORMAT: KEY

or : KEY n, “value”

PURPOSE:To assign a new commandto a
function key.

KEY allows youto displaythe values assigned
to the function keys or to assign your own value
to any function key,i.e. different from that
generated by the SUPER EXPANDERcartridge.
If you type KEY and press RETURN,the VIC will
displaya list of eight functions which are auto-
matically assigned to the function keys when the
cartridgeisinitialized.
The value of a function key can be changedin

two ways.Thefirst of these methodsis used
4 whenthefunction keys have beendisplayed as

above. To changean assignment, move the
cursorto the first position following the left hand
set of quotation marksof the KEY number you
wish to change. Overwrite the existing command,
delete any remaining characters assigned to
that key and press RETURN. SUPER EXPANDER
will enter the right hand set of quotation marks
automatically and store the new assignment.
SUPER EXPANDERalso includes a more

direct method of changing the value ofa single
key. Simply type KEY, the numberof the key you
wish to change, a comma,a set of quotation
marks and the value you wishto assignto that
key. When you press RETURN,the secondsetof
quotation markswill be added and the new
assignmentwill be recorded.
One hundredand twenty-eightis the

maximum numberof characters that may be
assigned to anyonefunction key. You may
assign this numberof characters to any orall of
the function keys.

EXAMPLE _: To assign the BASIC code
RESTOREtothe F5 function key:

COMMAND:KEY [RETURN]

DISPLAY —: KEY 1, “GRAPHIC”
KEY? ZCOLOR!
KEY 3, “DRAW”
KEY 4, “SOUND”
KEY-5) “CIRCLE”
KEY 6, “POINT”
KEY 7, “PAINT”
KEY 8, “LIST” + CHR$(13)

: Movethe cursorto the first
position following the left-hand
set of quotation marks onthe line
displaying KEY 5.

TYPE : RESTORE [RETURN]

RESULT : The BASIC code RESTOREis now
assignedto the F5 key and will be
displayed on the screen each
time the F5 keyis pressed.

ACTION

2.4 Adding Carriage Returns
To eliminate the need to press RETURN

following a function key command, you may
add a carriagereturn to the commandin the
following way:

(a) Changethe assignment(see Section 2.3) of
the key where youwish to add a carriage
return, type the end quote marks but do not
press RETURN.

(b) Type + CHR$ (13) and press RETURN.

Now, whenyoupressthis key, youwill auto-
matically generate a RETURNfollowing the
command.

EXAMPLE : To assign the BASIC code RUN
and a built-in carriagereturn to
the F7 function key:

COMMAND:KEY7, “RUN” + CHR$(13)
[RETURN]

RESULT : You may now run program
simply by pressing the F7 key.
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SECTION THREE
PLOTTING GRAPHICS WITH

SUPER EXPANDER

3.1 Introduction
In Section Three, the new commandssupplied

by the SUPER EXPANDERcartridge to create
graphics are described. The commands enable
youto plot points, draw shapes,entertext and
paint onthe screenin any oneoffifteen colors
without havingto accesslocations in memory.
These commandsare enteredjustlike any other
BASIC command and maybeusedin direct and
indirect mode. The waythe VIC holdsthe colors
you haveselectedin color registers is also
explained. The commandsarelisted in the order
in which they might be usedto write a program
such asthe onein Section Six of this manual.

3.2 Screen Coordinates
For the purpose ofplotting graphics the screen

is dividedinto a 1024 by 1924 matrix. A matrix is
simply a grid in which a particular locationis
addressedby referring to its coordinates. A
coordinate is a numberused to state the distance
of a point on a grid from the origin or @ point.
Two numbersare required, one indicating how
far the point is away from theorigin in a
horizontal direction and the otherindicating
how far the pointis from the origin in a vertical
direction. The horizontal is called the x axis and
the vertical is called the y axis. Thefirst coordinate
stated in all plotting commandsis the x
coordinate. In SUPER EXPANDER,thisis the
position of a point onthe screenrelative to the
left edgeof the screen. The second coordinateis
the y coordinate. This indicates how far down
from the top of the screenthe pointis located.
The origin or zero pointofthe screengrid in
SUPER EXPANDERis the upperleft cornerof the
screen. The coordinates of any point on the
screen arein the range Q to 1923.

3.3 Color Registers
Whenthe VICis turned on with the SUPER

EXPANDERcartridgein place, four color
registers are assigned.(A registeris simply a
special memory locationusedto hold a value.)
A numberin the range 9 to 15 is stored in each
register andis used to indicate a color. The

colors and their associated values arelisted
below:

Q Black
1 White
2 Red
3 Cyan
4 Purple
5 Green
6 Blue
7 Yellow
8 Orange
9 Light Orange
10 Pink
11 Light Cyan
12 Light Purple
13 Light Green
14 Light Blue
15 Light Yellow

Register @ holds the value of the color used as
the screen background in a graphicsdisplay.

Register 1 containsthe value of the color used to
form the border surroundingthe graphics screen.
Register 2 holds the value of the charactercolor,
i.e. the colorfor plotting points, drawing
graphic shapesordisplaying text on a graphics
screen,

Register 3 holdsthe value of the auxiliary color
which also maybe usedto plot graphic shapes.
This register mayonly be accessed in multi-color
modeor mixed mode.(SeeSection 3.4.1.)

Initial color values are placed in these registers
by executing the command COLOR.(See
Section 3.4.2.) Whenthe systemis turned on,the
valuesin the registers are 1,3, 6, and@
respectively.

3.4 Graphics Commands
All examples for commandsusedto create

graphicsare givenin the following sectionsin
the form of program entries. You maybuild up
the program and RUNit after each newlineis
input. If you doso, before inputting the nextline
you must hold down the RUN/STOPkey and
press the RESTOREkey.

3.4.1 GRAPHIC
FORMAT: GRAPHIC n
PURPOSE:To select a graphics set from the

VIC’s operating system.

The command GRAPHIC maybe usedin
direct and indirect mode. There are four
different GRAPHIC modes, each of which
selects a set of graphics from the VIC’s
operating system.

GRAPHIC is the VIC’s normal mode.This
commandis used to return to a normal screen
display from a graphicsscreen. It is most
commonly used at the end of a program
containing graphics.

GRAPHIC selects the multi-color graphics set
from the VIC’s operating system. In this mode,
the VIC scales down the graphicsplotting so that
eachposition on the screen occupies an area 16
dots wide and 8 dots deep within the 1924 by
1024 dot screen matrix. (See Section 3.2.) Points
maybeplotted onthe screen using any one of
the four color registers available. (See Section
3.3.) All 15 SUPER EXPANDERcolors may be
used in this mode.
GRAPHIC2 activates the high-resolution color
graphicssetin the VIC’s operating system. In this
mode,eachposition on the screen occupies an
area 8 dots wide and 8 dots deep within the
screen matrix. Thus this modedisplays points on
the screenin a resolution twice asfine as that of
the GRAPHIC 1 command. However,in this
modethe colors in which points may be drawn
onthe screen arerestricted to those contained in
registers @ and 2,i.e. the screen or character
colors. Only those colors numbered @ to 7 may
be used in this mode.(See Section 3.3.) If you
specify a color value greater than 7 in the
COLOR command, SUPER EXPANDERwill
subtract8 from that value and use the color
corresponding to the calculated value instead.
The character color may be changedusing the
command REGIONifyou wish to use more than
one colorto plot points on the screen. (See
Section 3.4.4.)

GRAPHIC3 activateseither the multi-color or
high-resolution graphics set depending on the
value contained in the character color register
after the command COLORhasbeenexecuted.
(See Section 3.4.2.) If the value of the colorlies
within the range Q to 7, all plotting will take place
in high-resolution mode.If the color numberis
larger than seven,all points will be drawn on the
screen in multi-color mode. This commandis
useful if you wishto use high-resolution and
multi-color graphics on the samescreen.
EXAMPLE To select the high-resolution

color graphicsset:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 108 GRAPHIC 2

RESULT : The high-resolution graphics set
within the VIC operating system is
activated.

3.4.2 COLOR
FORMAT: COLORsc,bo,cha,au

PURPOSE:To assign colors to eachof the four
color registers.

COLORis used to select colors for the screen,
the border, the character and the auxiliary
color. The screen color, along with setting the
background color, may also be used to erase
points from the screenthat have beenplotted in
a different color. The auxiliary color is used
mostly with the command PAINT.(See Section

. 3.4.7.) The value of each coloris stored in one of
four color registers in VIC’s memory. Once the
registers have been set up with the COLOR
command,the numberofthe color register
formsthefirst parameterof all SUPER
EXPANDER commandsusedto plot graphics on
the screen. (See Section 3.3.)
Whenthe systemis turned on,the four color

registers contain the values 1,3, 6, and @
respectively.
The color registers available for use in multi-

color and high-resolution modes are outlined
below:

high-resolution

@ screen color
1 not available
2 character color
3 not available

multi-color

® screen color
1] bordercolor
2 character color
3 auxiliary color

As you can seefromthelist above, the only
color registers available for use in high-
resolution mode arethose containing the screen
and charactercolors.This limitation can be
eased by changing the charactercolorwith the
command REGIONif you require a different
character color on the screen.(See Section 3.4.4.)

EXAMPLE : Toselect a white screen, a blue
border, a black character color
and pink auxiliary color:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 118 COLOR1,6,0,10

RESULT : Whenthis program lineis
executed, a white screen
surroundedby a blue borderis
displayed. All graphics plotted
using the colorregister containing
the character colorwill be in
black.If the auxiliary coloris
used, the plotting will be in pink. B  
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3.4.3 POINT

FORMAT: POINTcr,x,y

orm BOINTFerkyxiyyIt i s..xn,yn

PURPOSE:To plot a pointor points on the
screenin a specified color.

In multi-color mode,a point may be plotted on
the screen in any ofthe colors availablein the
four color registers. (See Section 3.3.) In high-
resolution mode, points may be plotted only with
those colors available in the screen or character
colorregisters. (See Section 3.4.2.) The command
maybe usedto plot one or anumberofpoints on
the screen. If only one set of screen coordinates
is specified in the command,then only one point
will be plotted. Alternatively, you may specify a
numberofsets of screen coordinateswhich will
result in that numberof points being plotted on
the screen. You may, however,only plot in one
colorin a single command.
EXAMPLE : To plotasingle point on the

screen in the color black:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 120 POINT2,900,900

RESULT : Whenthisline is executed, a
single black point will be displayed
in the bottom right-hand corner
of the screen.

EXAMPLE : To plot four points on the screen
in the samecolor:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 138 POINT2,900,100,900,300,

1999,180,1900,300
RESULT : Whenthisline is executed, four

blackpoints will be plotted in the
top right-hand cornerofthe VIC’s
screen.

3.4.4 REGION
FORMAT: REGION c
PURPOSE:To changethe charactercolor
REGIONchangesthe character color which

you previously specified in the command
COLOR,i.e. it changes the value stored in color
register two. (See Section 3.4.2.) Any one of the
15 SUPER EXPANDERcolors may be used asthe
parameterof this commandin multi-color
mode.In high-resolution modeonlycolors
numbered @ to 7 may be used. This commandis
especially valuable if you are in high-resolution
modeandwishto create displays other than in
the screen or charactercolors. (See Section
3.4.2.)

EXAMPLE : To change the character color to
red:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 148 REGION 2

RESULT : Whenthis programline is
executed, the color value for red
is stored in register two. Follow-
ing the command,all points
drawnonthe screen whichuse the
character color will be drawn in
red. This will continue until the
charactercolor is changed with
another REGION command.

3.4.5 DRAW

FORMAT: DRAW cr,x,y TO x1,y1

or : DRAW cr,x,y TOx1,y1 TO x2,y2....

or : DRAW cr, TO x,y

PURPOSE:To plota straight line between two
points on the screen.

DRAWwill plot a straightline in the color
indicatedin the color register specified. (See
Section 3.4.2.) The DRAW command may be
used in three ways:
1. You may DRAWoneline between two points

on the screen specifying only one setof
coordinates. Then,if you wish, you may use
the commandagain to DRAW anotherline
between different points on the screen.

2. You may DRAW manylines with one DRAW
commandbyspecifying manysets of
coordinates separated by the code TO. The
first set of coordinates indicatesthe starting
point ofthe first line to be drawn on the
screen. The termination point of eachline
becomesthestarting point of the nextline.

3. You may also DRAW specifying only the
terminationpointof a line. In this case, the
starting pointofthe line will be the
termination pointof the last graphic shape,
circle or point.

NOTE:In thelatter case,if no previous shape
has been drawnonthe screen,the starting point
ofthe line will be screen location 0,0,i.e. the top
left-hand cornerof the screen.

EXAMPLE
PROGRAM

ENTRY: 158 DRAW 2, 180, 100 TO 200,
109 TO 2080, 208 TO 100, 200 TO
109,100

: To draw rectangle:

RESULT : Asmall red rectangle will be
drawnin the top left cornerof the
screen whenthis programline is
executed.

EXAMPLE : To draw diagonalline to the
centre ofthe screen:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 168 DRAW 2 TO 512, 512

RESULT :A line will be drawn from the
point where VIC finished drawing
the rectangle to the middle of the
screen.

3.4.6 CIRCLE
FORMAT: CIRCLE cr,x,y,rx,ry

or : CIRCLE cr,x,y,rx,ry,as,at

PURPOSE:To draw a circular shape on the
screen.

The coordinates defined in the command
CIRCLEspecify the screen location ofthe centre
of a circle or circular shape.The nextset of
parametersgive the width and heightof that
shapefromits centre. This last set of coordinates
enablesyouto draw flattenedcircles,i.e. ellipses.
Becauseof the waypoints are plotted on the
screen, in order to draw a precisecircle, rx does
not equal ry as you would expect. You must
multiply the rx parameter by @.7 to allow forthe
fact that the screen is rectangular althoughthe x
and y axes each have the same numberof
divisions.
To draw an arc of a circle you must add a

further set of parameters to the command
CIRCLE. Thetirst parameteris the starting point
of the arc on the circumference ofthe circle and
the second parameteristhe finishing pointof the
arc. The unit used in these parametersis a
“gradian". There are 100 gradiansin a
complete circle. The position of gradian @ is at
the 3 o'clock position on a clock face. Gradians
incrementin a clock-wisedirection around the
circumferenceofthecircle finishing at gradian
10@, again at the 3 o'clock position.
EXAMPLE —: Todrawacircle:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 165 CIRCLE2,512,512,70,100

RESULT : Whenthis programline is
executed,a redcircle will be
drawnin the middle of the VIC’s
screen.

EXAMPLE : To drawtwoarcs of a circle:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 17 CIRCLE 2, 800, 300, 140, 100,

40, 60
180 CIRCLE 2, 800, 300, 140, 190,

90, 18

RESULT : Whentheselines are executed, a
set of round brackets will be
drawnin red onthe VIC’s screen.

3.4.7 PAINT

FORMAT: PAINTcr,x,y

PURPOSE:Tofill an enclosed area with color.

PAINTfills in a whole areawiththe color
indicated in the colorregister defined. The area
must be completely enclosed or painting will
take place over the whole screen. The area to be
painted is specified by the coordinates of ANY
pointwithin its boundaries.

Each area mayonly be painted once.If you
are using the GRAPHIC3 instructionset(see
Section 3.4.1), an area which is bounded by
drawing in multi-color mode mustbe paintedin
the same mode,i.e. you cannot change modes
betweencreating the shape and paintingit.

EXAMPLE : Todrawaredcircle and paintit
in yellow:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 19 CIRCLE 2,300,800,70,100

195 REGION 7
200 PAINT2, 300,800

RESULT : Whenthis section of the program
is executed, a small circle will be
drawnin red in the bottom left-
hand cornerof the screen and the
areainside the circle will be
paintedin yellow.

3.4.8 CHAR— TEXT DISPLAY

FORMAT: CHARrow, column,“text”

PURPOSE:To display normal text on a graphics
screen.

CHARwill display normal text on a graphics
screen beginning at the row and column
defined. This command can beusedin the
GRAPHIC 2 high-resolution mode andin the
GRAPHIC 3 mixed mode whenthe value ofthe
color contained in the charactercolor registeris
less than 8. (See Section 3.4.1.) This commandis
not available in GRAPHIC 1 multi-color mode.
EXAMPLE_ : Todisplay the word “ART”in

black onthe graphics screen:
PROGRAM

ENTRY: 218 REGION @
220 CHAR 5,14,“ART”

: Whenthis section of the program
is executed, the word “‘ART”will
appearin black between the
previously displayedsetof
brackets. (See Figure 3-1.)

RESULT

 



 

Figure 3-1 Text Display

3.4.9 SCNCLR
FORMAT: SCNCLR

PURPOSE:To clear a graphics screen.

SCNCLRis used in graphics modeto clear the
screen in the same waythat the BASIC statement
PRINT “[SHIFT/CLR/HOME]"is used. This
commandcanbeused in both direct and
indirect modes.
EXAMPLE : To clear the graphics screenin

the programlisted above:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 248 SCNCLR

RESULT : Whenthisline is executed, the
screen will be blank, i.e. a white
screen with a blue border.

3.5 Running the Example
To RUN the above as a complete program,

add a delay loop before the screen clear andan
end to the programasfollows:
PROGRAM

ENTRY: 230 FOR X = 1 TO 2500:NEXT X
250 GRAPHIC @:END

Whenyourunthis program youwill see an
example of someofthe simple graphics
capabilities of SUPER EXPANDER.

e
e

~ SECTION FOUR
MAKING MUSIC WITH
SUPER EXPANDER

4.1 Introduction
This section includesall the steps required to

make music or noise on the VIC with SUPER
EXPANDER.Both music and noise can be
played in direct or indirect mode. You may play
a series of notes at the sametime,i.e. a musical
chord,or play astring of single notes or sounds.
Within a program, a music phraseusing single
notes is created by entering the SUPER
EXPANDERmusic characters inside a BASIC
PRINT statement and “‘printing’’ the music.
Music can also be created in direct mode
withoutthe use of a PRINT statement simply by
pressing the VIC’s keys after entering music
mode.To create a chord, the command
SOUNDis usedin either direct or indirect mode.
SOUNDisalso used to generate noise.
NOTE:Thepitch of notes or noise maydiffer
slightly betweendifferentVICs.

4.2 SoundRegisters
Whenthe VIC is turned on with the SUPER

EXPANDERcartridgeinstalled, five sound
registers are assigned. A registeris a special
location in memory which holds a value. The
valuesin the five soundregisters are placed
there after the execution of the command
SOUND.(See Section 4.3.1.)
The registers are numbered1 to 5. Registers 1

to 4 arelinked to the four voicesof the VIC whilst
register 5 is concerned with the intensity of the
sound.A valuein the range 128 to 255 placed in
one ofthefirst four registers will cause a sound
to be played in the associated voice.If the value
is less than 128, no sound will be played through
the voice.

Registers 1 to 3 will generate musical notes.
(For a completelist of music notes and their
associated numeric values, see Appendix F of
your VIC 20 Computer User Guide.) Each
musical soundregister,i.e. one, two andthree,
hasthree complete octavesin its range. You can
think of the first three music registers as “voices”
muchlike the parts in singing,i.e. bass,treble
andalto. Eachregister is one octave higher than

its predecessor,i.e. a note playedin octave 3 of
sound voice | has the samepitch asthe identical
note played in octave 2 of sound voice 2 and
octave 1 of sound voice 3.

Register 4 is used to create “white noise” for
special soundeffects.

Register 5 contains the value of the volume-
level of music and/ornoise. This value can be
between @ (off) to 15 (loudest). (Note that in
single note music mode,i.e. with the command
V, you are limited to a maximum value of9.)

4.3 Music Commands
In this section, the format of each SUPER

EXPANDERmusic commandis shown,its
purposegiven,its use described and an
example given. All commandscanbe enteredin
direct or indirect mode. The command SOUND,
which can create a musical “chord”, is shown as
a direct modeentry. An exampleofall other
music commandsis givenin the form of a
programentry. Each of these commandsis
entered on one programline.In this way, a
music phraseis built step-by-stepuntil the tuneis
complete and ready to play. The new entry on
the line is indicated in bold type.
4.3.1 SOUND— PLAYING CHORDS

FORMAT : SOUND s1,s2,s3, s4, s5

PURPOSE:To create multi-voice soundeffects.

The command SOUNDenables music chords
to be played on the VIC. The parameters s1 to s3
define the values of musical notes each in the
range 128 to 255 whichare to be played in one
of the three VIC musical voices. A value less than
128 for any one of these parameterswill play no
sound from the associatedvoice. (See Appendix
F of your VIC User Guide.) The parameter s4
definesthe value of a “white noise” used to
create special soundeffects. It can contain a
noise valuewithin the same range,i.e. 128 to
255, and may be switchedoff in the same way as
voices 1 to 3. The parameters5 defines the value
of volumelevelset ranging from @ (off) to 15
(loudest). The SOUND commandis cancelled
by assigning the value to all the voices or by
assigning the value @ to parameters5. a}  



EXAMPLE
PROGRAM

ENTRY: 300 FOR X = 1 TO 58: SOUND
225;225;225,0,9

319 NEXT X
320 FOR X = 1 TO 58: SOUND

230,230.230,0,9
330 NEXT X
340 FOR X = 1 TO 58: SOUND

235,239)235,0,9
350 NEXT X
369 SOUND 0,0,0,0,0

RESULT : Athree chordtripletwill be
played whenthis section ofthe
program is executed.

32 AEB GS — esreninc
MUSIC MODE

FORMAT: CTRLleft arrow

PURPOSE:To enter the SUPER EXPANDER
music mode.

CTRL left arrow can beusedin both direct and
indirect modesto enable you to make SUPER
EXPANDERmusic on the VIC. The commandis
executed by holding downthe CTRL key and
pressing the left-arrow key. You may use the
commandinside quotation marksto “‘print”’ a
series of musical notes and play the tune that has
been composed.
Whenyouenter this commandinside a PRINT

statement,a reverse-field F will be displayed. In
direct mode, you mayusethis commandoutside
quotation marks. No symbol will be displayed
on the screen. You maythenusethekeysof the
VIC to play single note musicjust like any
keyboard instrument. To terminate the music
mode,press the RETURNkey.
Whenthe CTRLleft-arrow command has

been executed, the SUPER EXPANDER music
packageinterprets only those charactersthat
form the music characterset. They are:

: To play a series of linked chords:

P.QNVS,0,TR,C,DEF,GA.B, # $

All other VIC keyboard characters are ignored
by the SUPER EXPANDERcartridge.

Within your program, you mayenterup to 72
of these characters in any one PRINT statement
betweenthe CTRLleft arrow symboland the last
set of quotation marks.By reducingthis figure to
71 and adding a semi-colonfollowing the last
set of quotation marks,the nextstring of musical
notes will be played immediately following the
previousstring of notes. To stop a tune while itis
playing, simply hold down the RUN/STOPkey
and press the RESTOREkey.

12 EXAMPLE : Towrite music in program mode:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 370 PRINT “ (CTRL/left-

arrow)”

RESULT : Areverse-field F will be
displayed. Any key you type
betweenthis character and the
last set of quotation marks,until
RETURNis pressed, will be
interpreted by the SUPER
EXPANDERmusic package when
the programis run.

EXAMPLE _: To begin making music in direct
mode:

ACTION —: Hold down the CTRL keyand
pressthe left arrow key.

RESULT : No characterwill be displayed
on the screen butall music
characterkeys will be inter-
preted by the SUPER EXPANDER
music package. Any key pressed
that represents a music note,e.g.
C,D or E will result in that note
being played.

4.3.3 P— DISPLAYING MUSICAL
CHARACTERS

FORMAT: P
PURPOSE: To display all music characters on

the screen.

The command P can be usedin direct and
indirect mode.Itis used to display the characters
that you have usedto create a piece of music as
that music is being played. This commandis
especially useful as a composing aid. It will help
you to see where any wrong notesappearin
your music composition. You may then correct
these notes with the VIC’s normal editing
facilities. The commandQ is used to halt music
character display. (See Section 4.3.4.)
EXAMPLE _:Todisplay music charactersin

program mode:
PROGRAM

ENTRY: 370 PRINT” (CTRL/left-arrow) P”’
RESULT : Whenthis line is executed,all

music characters following the P
on theline will be displayed on
the screen.

4.3.4 Q— CANCELLING MUSICAL
CHARACTERDISPLAY

FORMAT : Q
PURPOSE:To cancelthe display of musical

characters.

The command Q canbe used both in direct
andindirect mode. The commandwill halt the
display of characters during music mode.
EXAMPLE : Toplay music charactersin direct

modewith no screen display:   

ACTION : Hold down the CTRL key and
presstheleft-arrow keyto enter
the music mode. Type P and press
keys Cand D.

RESULT : Two notes are played and the
characters C and D aredisplayed
on the screen.

: Type Q and press the C and D
keys again.

RESULT : The same twonotesare played
but no characters are displayed
on the screen.

4.3.5 V— SETTING VOLUME

FORMAT: Vn
PURPOSE:To set the music volume.
The commandV sets the volume which will be

used to play single notes of SUPER EXPANDER
music,i.e.it is not used in conjunction with the
command SOUND.This volume value can
range from @ (off) to 9 (loudest).

ACTION

EXAMPLE : Toseta volume of 9 prior to music
writing in program mode:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 370 PRINT ‘“(CTRL/left-arrow)

Pv9”
RESULT : Whenthe line is executed,all

music between the command and
the secondset of quotation marks
will be played with the volumeset
at the highestlevel. This level of
volumewill continue until the
commandis used again to set a
quieter volume.

4.3.6 S— CHOOSING A MUSIC VOICE

FORMAT : Sn

PURPOSE:To select a music voice.

The commandS is usedto select one ofthe
four sound voices available in VIC music mode.
The voice chosen determinesthe “pitch” of the
note or howhighthe notewill be played. Each
voice hasthree octavesin its range.(See Section
4.3.7.) An octave is a groupofeight notes. The
voices are numbered1 to 4. Voices | to 3 are
used to compose music with SUPER EXPANDER.
These voices are analogouswith Bass, Treble
and Alto singing voices respectively. Voice 4 is
usedfor creating “white noise’ soundeffects.

EXAMPLE_ : Toselect sound voice 2:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 370 PRINT ‘“(CTRL/left-arrow)

PV9S2”
RESULT : All subsequent music will be

played using the second sound
voice until the commandis
changed.

4.3.7 O— OCTAVE SELECTION

FORMAT : On

PURPOSE:To select a music octave.

The command (theletter O as in Oscar not
the number @)is used to select a groupof eight
notes from which you wishto play a note. Each
musical sound register,i.e. one, two and three,
has three complete octavesin its range. Each
sound voice begins one octavehigherthanits
predecessor,i.e. a note played in octave 3 of
sound voice | has the samepitchastheidentical
note played in octave 2 of sound voice 2 and
octave 1 of sound voice 3. Whenplaying notesin
different sound voices, always ensurethat the
octavesare chosencorrectly, i.e. to sing in close
harmony,parts orunison.
EXAMPLE : Toselectoctave3 in the preceding

program line:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 370 PRINT’ (CTRL/left-arrow)

PV9S203”
RESULT : Whenthisline is executed,all

notes betweenthe 3 and the
secondset of quotation marks
will be played in the third octave
of the second soundvoice.

4.3.8 T— CHOOSING A TEMPO

FORMAT: Tn
PURPOSE:Toselectthe duration of a note.

The commandT selects the duration or tempo
of anote according to the valuesin the following
chart:

TEMPO BEATS/ DURATION
No. MINUTE (x 1/60 sec)

0 900 4
] 600 6
2 450 8
3 300 12
4 225 16
5 150 24
6 125 32
7 56.25 64
8 28 128
9 14 255

EXAMPLE : To select a tempo of 112.5 beats/
minute in the preceding program
line:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 379 PRINT’ (CTRL/left-arrow)

PV9S203T6"
RESULT : The note(s) between T6 and the

second set of quotation marks
will be played for a duration of
32/60ths of a second.
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4.3.9 C,D,E,F,G,A,B — MUSIC NOTES

FORMAT: letter

whereletter is any one or combina-
tion of the characters CDEFGAB.

PURPOSE:To play a musical note(s).

The keys C,D,E,F,G,A and B are usedto play
notesin either direct or indirect mode.In direct
mode,the noteis playedasthe keyis pressed. In
indirect mode,the notes are enclosedin
quotation marks as part of a PRINT statement.
There is no need to place separating characters
between musical notation in either mode. The
SUPER EXPANDERmusic package will ignore
any non-music character.

EXAMPLE : Toplayamelodyinthe preceding
program line:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 370 PRINT’ (CTRL/left-arrow)

PV9IS2O3T6CDE”
RESULT : Whenthis line is executed, three

noteswill be played and the
musical characterswill be
displayed onthe screen.

4.3.19 R— PLAYING RESTS

FORMAT: R
PURPOSE:To play a musical rest.

Ris used to create silent periods in a musical
composition. Thelength of the period,orrest,is
determined by the command T.(See Section
43.8.)
EXAMPLE_ Toinsert rests in the preceding

program line:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 370 PRINT’ (CTRL/left-arrow)

PVIS2O3T6CRDRE”

RESULT : Whenthis line is now executed,
the notes will be separated by
rest beats.

4.3.11 4 — PLAYING SHARPS

FORMAT: #
PURPOSE: Toindicate thatthe following noteis

sharp.

The command # is used in music mode to
instruct the SUPER EXPANDERmusic package to
play the next note sharp. Onlythe note
immediately following the # is affected.
EXAMPLE : Toplay the notes Cand C # in

direct mode:
ACTION : Type PRINT’(CTRL/left-arrow)

PV9S2O3T6CR # C” [RETURN]
RESULT : Two notes will be played, the

second a semi-tone higherthan
the first.

4.3.12 $— PLAYING FLATS
FORMAT: $
PURPOSE:Toplay the nextnoteflat.

The command$ is used in the music mode to
instruct the music packageto play the following
note flat. Only the note following the command
will be affected.
EXAMPLE_ : To play the notes B and B$in

direct mode:

ACTION : Type PRINT” (CTRL/left-arrow)
PV9S2O03T6BR$B" [RETURN]

RESULT : Two noteswill be played, the
second a semi-tone lowerthan
thefirst.

4.4 Summary
Putting together all the music commandslisted

above, you can play a simple tune such as the
one below:
PROGRAM

ENTRY: 370 PRINT “(CTRL/left-arrow)
PV9S2O3T6CDET4CRT
6CDET4CRTIGEFT7GT
4RT6EFT7G”

 

i EON FIVE
COMMANDSTO READ VALUES

5.1 Introduction
This sectionillustrates the seven read

functionsthatare part of the SUPER EXPANDER
commandset. These functions can be usedin
direct and indirect mode.In direct mode,the
function must be preceded by the BASIC code
PRINT and the RETURNkeypressed following
the functionto display the value read. The functions
enable youto determine values created by
certain SUPER EXPANDER commandsorby
gamescontrol devices. For example, using one
of these functions, you can readthe values ofthe
color registers you set up with the command
COLORorthe sound registers youset up with
the command SOUND.If you incorporate the
use of gamespaddles,the joystick orthe light
pen in your program, you canuse a function to
determinethe value indicated by a games
device at a momentin time. The format of each
function is shown,its purpose given,its use
explained and an example shown.

NOTE:In the formatslisted below, the brackets
mustbe included in the commandstatement.

5.2 RGR
FORMAT: RGR(n)
PURPOSE:To read the graphics modethat was

set with the command GRAPHIC.
This function reads the numberof the graphics

modethat wasset with the command GRAPHIC.
(See Section 3.4.1.) Any numberin the range 0 to
255 can be used as the parameterofthis function.
Whilst a parameter mustbe stated,its value
doesnotaffectthe value returned by the
function. This functionis useful in program mode
whenyouwish to changefrom one graphics
modeto another andthen returnto the original
graphics mode.This functionis not valuablein
direct mode becauseit alwaysreturns a value of 9.
EXAMPLE : To drawthreecircles, changing

color and graphics mode before
each:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 1@ GRAPHIC 2

20 COLOR1,6,0,19

38 CIRCLE 2,512,512,70,100
40 X = RGR ()
58 GRAPHIC 3
60 REGION10
70 CIRCLE 3,859,758,70,100
80 GRAPHIC X
90 REGION 0

108 CIRCLE 2,300,800,70,100
110 FOR Z = 1 TO 1000: NEXT:

GRAPHIC @

RESULT : Whenthe above programis
RUN,the numberofthefirst
graphics modeis assigned to the
variable X and thatvariable is
usedto set up the third graphics
mode.

5.3 RCOLR
FORMAT: RCOLR(cr)
PURPOSE:To read the color contained in a

color register.

This function will read the value of the color
contained in the color registers which you
assigned by the command COLORor changed
with the command REGION. The function is
especially useful in high-resolution mode when
you wish to plot a point on the screen with a
color other than the screen and charactercolor
and do notwish to use the command REGION.

EXAMPLE : To drawacircle in high-
resolution using the character
color and paintit in the auxiliary
color:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 19 GRAPHIC 2

29 COLOR1,6,0,2
30 CIRCLE 2,512,512,70,100
40 Q = RCOLR(3)
50 REGION Q
69 PAINT 2, 512,512

: Whenthe above program is RUN,
the color contained in color
register 3 will be read andthat
colorwill be used to paintthe circle.

RESULT

15
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5.4 RDOT
FORMAT: RDOT(x,y)
PURPOSE:To obtain the color value of a dot on

the screen.

The RDOTfunction will read the color value
of a dot located atthe position in the screen
matrix given in the function parameters. (See
Section 1.4.) This function is most useful in multi-
color mode whenyouwishto plotpoints or draw
graphics shapesonthe screen with a paint color.

EXAMPLE : To drawand paint circle in
multi-color mode and draw a
secondcircle with the color used
whenpainting:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 18 GRAPHIC 1

20 COLOR,1,6,0,19
3@ CIRCLE 2,512,512,70,100
4Q PAINT 3,512,512
5@ X= RDOT(512,512)
6@ REGION X: CIRCLE 2,750,

750,70,100

RESULT : Whenthis program is RUN, a
black circle painted in pink anda
pink circle will be displayed on
the screen.

5.5 RSND
FORMAT: RSND(n)
PURPOSE:To readthe value of a sound register.

The function RSNDreadsthe value of a notein
the first four sound registers set up by SUPER
EXPANDERandthevalue ofthe volumesetin
the fifth sound register. (See Section 4.2.) This
function can only be used to determinethe
contents of the soundregisters following the
command SOUND.(SeeSection 4.3.4.)

EXAMPLE : Touse the RSND function within a
program:

: Typein the following short
program and RUN it:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 10 X = 225 : SOUND X,X,X,0,9

20 Y = RSND(5)
30 FORZ=YTO@OSTEP =1
40 SOUND X,X,X,0,Z
59 FORC = 1TO 500: NEXT C,Z
60 FORZ=@TOY
70 SOUND X,X,X,0,Z
80 FOR C = 1 TO 580 NEXT C,Z
98 SOUND X,X,X,0,0

: A musical chord will be played,
first falling and thenrising in
volume.

ACTION

RESULT

5.6 RPOT
FORMAT: RPOT(n)
PURPOSE:To readthe value of a paddle.

The function RPOTwill read the value of a
paddle and return figure in the range @ to 255.
This represents the position of the paddle
relative to the left edge of the screen. The value
of nis Q to read one paddle and1 to read the
other.
EXAMPLE : Toreadthe value of a paddlein

direct mode:
ACTION : Connectapaddle set to the game

port on your VIC. (See your VIC
20 User Guide and accompanying
literature.) Turn the paddle
control in a clockwise direction
until you reachthe furthest
position.

TYPE : PRINT RPOT(8) [RETURN]
DISPLAY :@
ACTION : Turn the paddle controlas far as

itcan go in the opposite direction.

TYRE : PRINT RPOT(@) [RETURN]
DISPLAY : 255

5.7 RPEN
FORMAT: RPEN (n)
PURPOSE:To readthe valueofthe light pen.
The function RPENwill read the position on

the screen atwhichthe light penis pointing. If
n = @ the positionrelativeto the left edge ofthe
screen will be read (the X value) and if n = 1 the
position of the penin relation to the top of the
screen will be read(the Y value). A valuein the
range @ to 255 will be returned in both cases.

NOTE:If the values returnedbythis functionfall
outsidethis range, yourlight pen will need to be
calibrated. To dothis, refer to the instructions
supplied with your pen.
EXAMPLE_ : To read the point onthe screenat

whichthe light penis pointing:

ACTION : Connecta light pen to the games
port on yourVIC.

Typein the following program
and RUN it:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 10 X = RPEN(Q):Y = RPEN(1):

PRINT X,Y:GOTO 18
ACTION Pointthe light pen at different

positions on the screen.

RESULT : Aseries of pairs of numberswill
scroll up the screen. The number
on theleft is the X value and the
numberonthe rightis the Y value.

5.8 RJOY:
FORMAT: RJOY(n)
PURPOSE:To readthe valueofthejoystick.

The function RJOY determinesthe value which
indicatesa joystick movement. You may use any
numberbetween @ and 255 asthe parameterof
this function. Whilst a parametermustbestated,
its value does not affect the value returned by the
function.
The values generatedbythe joystick whenitis

moved in each direction and when the fire-
button is pressed is given on the chart below. A
diagram showing thesevaluesis Figure 5-1.

DIRECTION VALUE

UP
DOWN
RIGHT
LEFT
RIGHT DIAGONALUP
LEFT DIAGONALUP
RIGHT DIAGONAL DOWN
LEFT DIAGONAL DOWN
FIRE BUTTON
NO MOVEMENT

ee
r

N
O

Q
W
A
N
K
R
Q
n
N
O
R
A
O
A
N
—

FIRE BUTTON
|

(‘s 1 Cz COMMODORE
9

    Figure 5-1. Joystick Values

EXAMPLE : To returnall possible values of
the joystick:

ACTION : Insert the joystick into the games
port on your VIC.(See your VIC
User Guide.)

Type in and then RUNthe
following short program:

PROGRAM
ENTRY: 18 X = RJOY(@) : PRINT X

20 FOR S = 1 TO 1000 : NEXT
30 GOTO 10

ACTION : Move the joystick around and
pressthefire-button whilst the
program is running.

RESULT : The valuesofall the joystick
positions andofthe fire-button
are displayed on the screen.

5.9 The Use of Read Functions
The functions which read the values of games

devices have an obvious use. Whenyouwrite
games, you will need to knowthe position that
the playerhasindicated. RPOT, RJOY and RPEN
enable youto dothis with ease.

Thechief value ofthe other commandsis as a
debugging or diagnostictool. If your program is
not running correctly, you may, for example,
read the valuesof the coloror sound registersat
a particular point and seeif the values returned
are whatyou expected.
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SECTION SIX
SUMMARY

6.1 Introduction
This section contains a program that was

written using the SUPER EXPANDERcartridge.
The programis described and a full program
listing is given in orderthat you maytry the
program outyourself.

6.2 Program Description
Thefirst part of the program contained in

Section 6.3 illustrates someof the many shapes
that can be plotted onthe screenusing the
SUPER EXPANDERhigh-resolution graphicsset.
The second part of the program incorporates
music into the program while the corresponding
notes are actually being drawn ona music stave
on the screen.

6.3 ProgramListing
The following is a completelisting of the

program:

6 REM ALL CYAN SCREEN
8 POKE36879,59

1@ GOSUB1200

12 pany’ AND pol
cay Th[ollU Be2 Bea ty

7 spaces ARTWORK”:GOSUB1300
16 FORG=1TO1@0:NEXT
17 REM SELECT GRAPHICS
18 GRAPHIC2
19 REM SELECT COLORS
20 COLOR3,3,0,19:GOSUB1590:

GOSUB2100
38 REM DRAW SQUARE
35 CHAR18,7,,,SQUARE”:GOSUB

2500
48 DRAW2,400,459TO600,450:

GOSUB2000
68 DRAW2TO609,658:GOSUB2000
88 DRAW2TO490,659:GOSUB2000
108 DRAW2TO400,450:GOSUB20090:

SCNCLR:GOSUB1560
138 REM DRAW CIRCLE
135 CHAR18,7,"CIRCLE”:GOSUB2580
149 CIRCLE2,512,512,70,180:GOSUB

2100:SCNCLR:GOSUB1560

17@ REM DRAW TRIANGLE
175 CHAR18,7,"TRIANGLE”:

GOSUB2500
188 DRAW2,550,450TO350,650:

GOSUB2000
200 DRAW2TO759,650:GOSUB2000
220 DRAW2TO558,450:GOSUB2000:

SCNCLR:GOSUB1500
250 REM DRAW ELLIPSE
255 CHAR18,8,""ELLIPSE”’:GOSUB2500
260 CIRCLE2,512,512,200,180:GOSUB

2100:SCNCLR:GOSUB1500
300 REM DRAW ARC
305 CHAR18,9,“ARC”:GOSUB2500
310 CIRCLE2,512,512,70,100,25,75:

GOSUB2100:SCNCLR:GOSUB1500
358 REM PLOT POINTS
355 CHAR18,8,"POINTS”:GOSUB2590
360 POINT2,480,459,400,650,600,

659,690,450:GOSUB21 090:
SCNCLR:GOSUB1500

495 CHAR18,3,“PAINTED CIRCLE”:
GOSUB2500

500 CIRCLE2,512,512,70,100:GOSUB
2100:REGION7

505 REM PAINT SHAPES
510 PAINT2,512,512:GOSUB21990:

SCNCLR:GOSUB1500
535 REGION@:CHAR18,3,"“PAINTED

SQUARE”:GOSUB2500
549 DRAW2,400,450TO600,450:

GOSUB2100
559 DRAW2TO600,650:GOSUB2109
569 DRAW2TO499,650:GOSUB2100
570 DRAW2TO409,450:GOSUB2100
588 REGION2:PAINT2,512,512:

GOSUB2199:SCNCLR:GOSUB
1500

605 REGION@:CHAR18,3,“PAINTED
ELLIPSE”:GOSUB2500

618 CIRCLE2,512,512,200,100:GOSUB
2100

620 REGION6:PAINT2,512,512:
Thiesghcentee
15

645 REGION@:CHAR18,3,”PAINTED
TRIANGLE”:GOSUB2500

659 DRAW2,559,459TO359,650:
GOSUB2100

660 DRAW2TO759,650:GOSUB2109  

678 DRAW2TO559,450:GOSUB2100
68% REGIONS:PAINT2,512,512:

GOSUB2190:REGION@
681 REM MUSIC MAKING
686 GRAPHIC@:GOSUB1200

687 PRINT” Ea and ie

CRSR  CRSR CRSR CRSR
i pS2 i i

8 spaces MUSIC’;GOSUB1309:
GRAPHIC2:GOSUB3@00

69% REM PLAY CHORD
691 SOUND225,225,225,0,9:FORG=1

TO2000:NEXT:SOUNDG@,0,0,0,0:
GOSUB3000

695 R=400
697 REM DRAW STAFF
708 DRAW2,1,RTO999,R:GOSUB2100
710 R=R+100:IFR>8QQ0THEN730
720 GOTO7@O
725 REM DRAW CLEF
730 CIRCLE2,200,900,7,14
749 DRAW2,200,900,TO200,325
759 CIRCLE2,200,400,52,75,75,25
769 CIRCLE2,200,663,130,196,25,75
770 CIRCLE2,200,700,100,147,75,25
775 CIRCLE2,200,625,60,80,5,75
780 CIRCLE2,250,660,7,14
79% GOSUB2500
795 REM DRAW NOTES
800 R=300:R1=900:A=0
805 REGION®
810 CIRCLE2,R,R1,28,40
812 DRAW2,R+28,RITOR+28,R1—200
815 A=A+1:ONAGOSUB915,920,

925,930,935,940,945,950
820 R=R+90:R1=R1—50
839 IFR>1QQBTHENGOSUB1000
849 GOTO819
855 REM PLAY NOTES

915 PRINT” (adil
V9T6S202C":RETURN.

920 PRINT” (ail
V9T6S202D":RETURN

n
o
0
0
0

and

925 PRINT”
V9T6S202E”:RETU RN

and

930 PRINT” (aim
V9T6S2O2F”:RETURN

and

935 PRINT” and
V9T6S202G":RETURN

940 ea| and
V9T6S202A":RETURN

945 PRINT” and S
V9T6S202B”:RETURN

aie —scornAD... GS
V9T6S203T7C”:RETURN

1086 FORG=1TO5@0:NEXT
1902 REM DISPLAY NOTES
1005 AA$="V9T4S202”
1006 REGION6
1007 CHAR4,6,“C":PRINTAA$”CR”;
1018 CHAR4,7,“D":PRINT’DR”;
1015 CHAR4,8,E”:PRINT“ER”;
1020 CHAR4,9,”F’":PRINTFR”;
1025 CHAR4,10,"G":PRINT’GR”;
1030 CHAR4,11,“A”:PRINT“AR”;
1035 CHAR4,12,"B’:PRINT’BR”;
1840 CHAR4,13,"C’: PRINT’T8O3C”
1958 FORG=1TO2080:NEXT:SCNCLR
1867 GRAPHIC@:END
1195 REM REMOVE SCREEN
1200 POKE36865,150:RETURN
1295 REM SCROLL SCREEN
130 X1=36865:FORJ=150TO35STEP—1:

POKEX1,J:FORG=1TO10:NEXTG,
J:RETURN

1580 CHAR2,6,"ARTWORK”:GOSUB
2500:RETURN

CTRL

V9T2S303C":FORS=1TO590:
NEXT:RETURN :

21088 FORQQ=1TO509:NEXT:RETURN
2500 FORW=1TO 1000:NEXT:RETURN
3090 CHAR2,7,""MUSIC”:RETURN

30010 REM SUPER
30015 REM EXPANDER
30020 REM DEMO

12  
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NOTES

 

Adding carriage returns
Alto voice
Arc, drawing an
Auxiliary color
Axis, x and y
BASIC, compatability with VIC
Bass voice
Bordercolor
Carriagereturns, adding
Cartridge, loading the SUPER
EXPANDER

Changing function key assignment
CHAR
Charactercolor
Charactercolor, changing the
Characterset, musical
Chord, playing a musical
CIRCLE
Circle, drawing a
Clearing a graphics screen
COLOR
Color, changing the character
Colorregisters
Colorae
COLOR
Commands,entering SUPER
EXPANDER

Commands,list of
Conventions, format
Coordinates, screen
Debugging
Direct mode
Displaying music characters
DRA\
Drawing an arc

a circle
an ellipse
a line

Ellipse
Entering single-note music mode
Errors, indication of
Expansion, memory
Flat, playing a music note
Function keys:
adding carriagereturnsto the
changingthe valuesofthe
preassignedvaluesofthe

Gradian
GRAPHIC
Graphics mode, high-resolution

mixed
multi-color

INDEX

1113

29
2139
7,8
12
11
23
9
10
2,783,109
7,8
6,7,8,9,15
Q
2

N
e
e
s
o
o
X
o

F
R
O
O

O
R
O

R
O
O
N
O
s
e
C
N
I
S

»
N
S wm

O
n

A
A
N
N
O
N
-
—
O

N
N
o
N

0
x
0
=

oO

Grid
High-resolution graphics mode
eens mode
Joystick, values returned by the
KEY
Key, RESTORE
Keys, function
Light Pen, values returned bythe
Lines, drawing
Loading the SUPER
EXPANDERcartridge

Matrix screen

78,9
2
UAGHZ

3,12
2
]
8

]
67,

Memory Expansion board, VIC1010 1
Memory, extra RAM
Mode,entering music

high-resolution graphics
multi-color graphics

Multi-color graphics mode

t

2
]
]
LS.
6,L,8:2
6,7,8,9,

Music characterdisplay,initializing 12
terminating 12

Music character set
Music mode,entering
Octaveselection
Origin, screen
Paddles, values returned by the
PAINT
Painting graphics shapes
Plotting graphics
POINT
PRINT
Printing music
Programs, running SUPER
EXPANDER

Programs, terminating SUPER
EXPANDER

RAM,extra memory
Rangeof screen coordinates
RCOLR
Read functions
Rectangles, drawing
RDOT
REGION
Registers, color

sound
RESTOREkey
[RETURN]
RGR
RJOY
RPEN
RPOT
RSND

2  
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Screen, clearing a graphics
border
color
coordinates
matrix
origin

SCNCLR
Sharp, playing a music note
SOUND
Soundregisters
Tempo,setting music
Termination of SUPER
EXPANDERprograms

Termination of music character
display

Text display
Treble voice
Triangles
VIC 1010 Memory Expansion

Board
Voice
Volume, setting multi-note

setting single-note
Whitenoise, creating
Zero point of screen coordinates

 

Q
N
0
0
N
N
N

<0
00

a
2

e
s

a
P
o
e
,

o
n

S
B
|
A
m
P
N
A
H
N
A
R
R
A
R
—

W
w
S
S

o
= 1
)

11,13

11,13
i
13
11,13

 

SUMMARY
(continued from back cover)

The parameters in the commandformats are
listed below:
n an integer number
“entry’’” a.user-defined command
SC screen background color
bo screen bordercolor
ch charactercolor
au auxiliary color
cr color register
x, coordinatesof a point on the screen
c color
rx half the width of a circular shape
ry half the height of a circular shape
as starting point of an arcin gradians
af finishing point of an arc in gradians
“text” characterstring
sl-s4_ sound voices

volumelevel
a single music note in the range C to B
any numberbetween @ and 255
a numberin the range @ to 3
a numberin the range 1 to 5
either 0 or1A

C
E
N
O
R

The commandsthat are assigned to the
function keys when the SUPER EXPANDER
cartridgeis initialized are listed below:
KEY 1, “GRAPHIC”
KEY 2/GOLOR"
KEY 3, “DRAW”
KEY 4, “SOUND”
KEY 5,“GIRGLEY
KEYG) POINT]
KEY 7, “PAINT”
KEY 8, “LIST” + CHR$(13)

The colors and their associated values arelisted
below:

9 Black
1 White
2 Red
3 Cyan
4 Purple
5 Green
6 Blue
7 Yellow
8 Orange
9 Light Orange

10 Pink
11 Light Cyan
12 Light Purple
13 Light Green
14 Light Blue
15 Light Yellow

 



SUMMARY OF
SUPER EXPANDER COMMANDS

4 — ) . te
ok Pres i Heble “at twebeec ler

Operation V Syntax Page
Changefunction key assignments KEY

or KEY nj; “entrya. eeeee 4
Select graphics set GRAPEICin Sto. eeSeee iL
Choose colors GOIORSeboicha “=SSeee eee 7
Plot point(s) POINTcr,x,y

or ROINTchGyxliyilee=Seeee 8
Changecharacter color REGION co geeseeee 8
Drawline(s) DRAWcr,x,y TO x1,y1

or DRAW cr,x,y TO x1,y1 TO

Or DRAWECELO%eqns ts ater eeneee g
Drawcircular shape GIRGIE crextynGty 3 esoeeeee 9
Draw arc GIRGEETcrmyExityiasdiana. cee eeee 9
Paint enclosed area PAINTr,xy 525. Soe Bie 2 ae orcae 9
Display text on a graphics screen GHARTow;column@textnreee10
Clear a graphics screen SENGERSeeeeeee10
Play a chord SOUND! SI%S2s3's4sSseees11
Enter single note music mode GIRletiscnnows 225 a nan eeeeee12
Display music characters Pa as RES SR es od aeee12
Turn off music characterdisplay QULRES SaaS pee aeee12
Set volume Vin ereseSa)aee13
Select voice Sink ea Ge oe eeeeeeeeeee13
Choose octave Ono ss eeeeeee13
Define duration of note(s) ate e eer ee enteeaS Go aus ss is
Playrest(s) ReSeGen oteeeen14
Play note(s) p

: OF GPRD". Farteseeeeeee14
Play note following sharp Hoi edeeeeee14
Play note following flat Gio: oan See eeeeeee14
Read graphic mode RGRiz) Se cag ss cee 2 oe, ee osee15
Readvalue in a color register RE@UER (Wi). ceneaeee15
Read color of a point on the screen RDO. (Gy) aenseeeee16
Read value of a sound register RSND(O)) 2 ee SS Se aeee16
Read value indicated'by a games paddle RPOT (p) ..............0eccc ee se eee e seer he cess 16
Read value indicated by a light pen RPENA(K) Pos eeSee,ee16
Readvalue indicated bythe joystick RIGN 2) oo PBs ScPe17

The command KEYcanonlybe enteredin direct mode. The commands REGION and DRAW are
only available in indirect mode. All other commandsare available in both direct and indirect modes.
Commandsused to create graphics and the SOUND commandare executedin direct mode by
pressing the RETURNkey. The remaining music commandsare executed as the key associated with
the commandis pressed, after entering single note music mode. The read values must be preceded by
the BASIC command PRINTin direct mode.In indirect (program) mode, single note music must be

Greph'c a Gryppluc e

 

PRINTed.

Additional summary information on reverse ofthis page.
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